In order to strengthen our digital presence, we are building a new comprehensive web development
team in our headquarters in Volketswil (ZH). We are looking for

Web Developers and Solution Architects
Joining us means becoming part of a young international team. In our HQ you will find open-minded and
helpful colleagues from almost 30 different nations. We like transparent communications and a
productive and inspiring working atmosphere. Your know-how and experience help moving our brand
forward. Therefore we always have a listening ear for your ideas.
The team will
 Code, develop, implement, own and maintain our global ecommerce and brand presence
 Design and take the technical lead of our digital initiatives both in B2C and B2B channels
 Be a close partner for the marketing and commercial teams
 Provide technical guidance, mentorship, and coaching to solution partners
 Collaborate in the overall planning, organizing and delivery of all services
Skills we are looking for
 Ability to design and implement ecommerce platforms
 Develop and maintain high quality standards of code
 The ability to learn quickly and drive changes
 Practice in agile methods and tools
 Experience in web technologies such as Java, Java Script, HTML5, CSS
 Ideally specific know-how of Salesforce Commerce Cloud
 SAP UI5/fiori is beneficial
Not only your technical or software skills are valued, but also your mini-golf or table football talent. We
support a dynamic workplace with TGIF drinks, company parties, and a wide range of additional
activities like football, tennis, and ski days.
La Prairie is the leader in luxury skincare, present in 90 countries around the world. Synonymous not only
with luxury, the La Prairie name evokes innovation, performance, high-touch service and Swissness —
the purity, precision and excellence inherent to the extraordinary land that saw the brand’s inception in
1978. La Prairie endeavours to fulfill a quest for timeless beauty through the highest standards of advanced
technology combined with exquisite formulations and elegant packaging — elevating science to art.
Interested
If you are interested in this exciting opportunity, please send your application to:
Mrs. Weiji Stocker-Phung at application@LaPrairieGroup.ch / Ref.: Web Developers and Solution
Architects
By submitting your application, you confirm that you have read and accepted our Privacy Notice
http://www.laprairiegroup.ch/privacynotice-CH-en.pdf

